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Easements vital to preserving our heritage
By Joanne Ditmer

erica loses two acres of farmland every single minute of every single day, reports Heifer
International's holiday magazine.
Coloradans, aware of this threat
for several decades, consistently put
a high priority on saving our ranches
and farms for irreplaceable open
space as well as food production.
Thankfully, recent legal actions
have made our conservation-easement program more effective and
rooted out some who dealt in questionable deals. It's estimated that
more than 1.5million acres are protected from future development
through 3,900 easements.
The farms on the endless prairies,
ranches in the high mountain valleys,
fulfill our eternal vision of the West,
with wide open spaces and beautiful
landscapes. Cattle grazing in large
meadows, rippling hay fields and
tumbling streams bring us pleasure
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and contentment, even as the land
provides agricultural products, valuable wildlife habitat and essential water resources.
"A significant amount of what Coloradans think is Colorado is agricultural land," says Dan Pike, Colorado
Open Lands head.
It's a rare and hard way of life, but
many families would choose no other, wanting to keep the family heritage of life in the country, just as we
want to keep the priceless open
space. But ranchers and farmers are
often "land rich, cash poor" and reluctantly find the best way to make
money is to sell to a developer.
In 1976 Colorado became a pioneer, crafting a conservation-easement program that reduced agriculturalland tax liability, in return for
the landowner never selling the land
for development. The easement, a
permanent restriction, is held by an
agricultural land trust or a government entity.

tate, and also created an oversight
completed, has left land owners and
In 1999, the state created an addiland trusts "in limbo ... they deserve
commission.By 2009 all easement
tional benefit with a state income tax
certainty regarding easements and
credit, which the landowner could
holders were certified. Colorado has.
tax obligation liabilities. Colorado is
43 land trusts, but not all hold easeuse, or sell for use, to other taxpaya national model for conservation inments; leaders include Colorado
ers. This incentive made possible
centives by carefully balancing remany good land-protection transacOpen Lands, Colorado Coalition of
gional economic needs with critical
Land Trusts and Colorado Cattletions.
land and water preservation."
men's Agricultural Land Trust.
But then the land trust community
The senators asked how many au"I've never seen a reform that's
began to see easements being given
• dits the IRS performed in Colorado
been so effective," marveled John
to groups no one had ever heard of
Swartout, Colorado Coalition of
and suspected highly inflated appraisand other states and how the audits
als. In 2005, it asked the Colorado De- Land Trusts executive director. "Gov- were conducted; in particular, did
. ernor Ritter and all who worked on
the IRS use certified appraisers familpartment of Revenue to look into it.
iar with Colorado land values and
it deserve a lot of credit for making
The IRS joined the investigation, but
has seemed to have trouble defining
what were the comparable values?
conservation easements work appro"Maintaining that program is critipriately." He also lauds Great Outthe difference between good and bad
cal to our farmers and ranchers
doors Colorado for its support, and
easements. The Colorado Department of Real Estate has jurisdiction
whose lands provide important agriestimates that with GOCO grants as
cultural products, wildlife habitat,
over appraisers and has since releverage, $7 worth of land is protectwater resources and scenic vistas for
ed for every $1 worth of tax credits.
voked four licenses and suspended
one for overvaluing easements.
which our state is famous," they conHowever, the saga continues, with
cluded.
Land trusts worked with the Coloa Nov. 17letter sent to IRS
rado legislature last year to write a
Commissioner Douglas Shulman by Sens. Mark Udall and
reform bill that requires certification
Joanne Ditmer has been writing
of easement holders, appraisals to be
Michael Bennet noting that an
on environmental and urban
submitted to the Division of Real Es- .earlier audit, which hasn't been
issues for The Post since 1962.
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